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Lot 2220 Mikado Way, Riverfield Estate, Clyde, Vic 3978

Area: 448 m2 Type: Residential Land
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$469,000

Need to build sooner and cant wait 2 years for titles.Who has the time to wait 2 years and then 6 to 12months to build." I

ain't got time for that!!"Well you are in luck because you will have a year to save and get in sooner.The sky is the limit at

Riverfield. With parks, creeks and nature on all sides, you will never feel boxed in. Natural beauty here, local amenities

there. Space all around.LOT 2220 MIKADO WAY, CLYDE 3978Land is up for nomination. Titles anticipated June 2025, a

14m x 32m lot which is a prime size for both single storey and double storey living. Situated within Riverfield Estate, be

apart of the new exciting town centre! Nearby freeway, shopping centers, food, schools, parks, medical and the essentials

within every direction.When you want entertainment, an abundance of established amenities in surrounding Clyde North

and nearby Berwick and Cranbourne are only a short journey from the peace of home.Centrally located in the growing

suburb of Clyde and yet surrounded by natural conservation areas, Riverfield has been planned to enhance daily life with

outstanding tranquillity and amenity.Stay connected to the outdoors with over 28 hectares of beautifully landscaped

open space, parks and reserves. Off road bike and shared paths will deliver adventure right to your doorstep.* Please

note, this ad is for the sale of land only.Disclaimer: Price & availability are subject to change without notice. The land was

available at time of advertising. The price does not include stamp duty, legal fees or other costs incurred with the

purchase of the land. Turn Key Package not included unless specified.


